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 BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Minutes of Meeting 

July 6, 2021 
 

As reflected in posted agenda: 
 
To participate in the Citizen’s Comment Period you must connect via Zoom Conferencing Access 
Information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81636178221 If you cannot connect via Zoom, you may submit 
written public comment to morgancountybcc@co.morgan.co.us by email by 4 p.m. on Friday July 2, 2021.  
 
To participate in Public Hearings you may connect via Zoom Conferencing Access Information: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81636178221 to listen via phone, please dial: 1-312-626-6799, Meeting ID: 816 3617 
8221 
 
To watch and/or listen to the meeting but not participate, you may do so by connecting via Zoom 
Conferencing Access Information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81636178221 or to listen via phone, please dial: 
1-312-626-6799, Meeting ID: 816 3617 8221 
 
The Board of Morgan County Commissioners met Tuesday, July 6, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. with Chairman Mark Arndt, 
Commissioner Jon Becker and Commissioner Gordon Westhoff in attendance. Chairman Arndt asked Morgan 
County Sheriff Dave Martin to lead the meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 
CITIZEN’S COMMENT 
 
There was no citizen comment provided.  
 
ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
 
Commissioner Westhoff made a motion to adopt the agenda as presented, with Commissioner Becker seconding the 
motion.  Motion carried 3-0.  
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 

1. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of meeting minutes dated June 29, 2021 
2. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of Contract 2021 CNT 064, Premier Fire 

Protection., Term of Contract June 21, 2021 through completion 
3. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of Contract 2021 CNT 065, Morgan County Family 

Center, Term of Contract July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022 
4. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of Contract 2021 CNT 066, Advanced Services, 

Inc, Term of Contract June 15, 2021 through completion 
5. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of Contract 2021 CNT 067, The Senior Voice, 

Term of Contract May 19, 2021 through May 18, 2022 
6. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of Contract 2021 CNT 068, Johnson & Sekin, Term 

of Contract May 13, 2021 through completion 
7. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval of Grant Award 2021 GRA 03, POST, Term of 

Grant June 30, 2021 through July 1, 2022 
8. Ratify Chairman Mark Arndt’s signature on Country Steak Out Liquor License, signed June 28, 2021 
9. Ratify Chairman Mark Arndt’s signature on Morgan County Veterans Affairs Report for June 2021, 

signed date July 1, 2021 
10. Ratify Chairman Mark Arndt’s signature on Hospital Road-BNSF Railway Pursuit of Railroad Quiet 

Zone by City of Brush! signed date June 9, 2021 
11. Ratify the Board of County Commissioners approval on assignment of debt collections to Wakefield and 

Associates, Client #210039, #210009, #210017, #203043, #201446, #210100, #210084, #210087, 
#201765, #210152, #210211, #210211, #210421, #210297, #210181, #210191A, #210191B, #211013, 
#210028, #210146, #210110, #210283, #210477, #210027, #212102, #210125, #210075, #202916, 
#210072, #210156, #210240, #210238, #210140, #210141, #201585A, #210184, #210536, #210361, 
#210090A, #210139, #210293A, #210183, #210338, #202090 
 

Commissioner Becker made a motion to approve items 1-11 as presented, Commissioner Westhoff seconded the 
motion.  At this time the motion carried 3-0. 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS 
 
There was no general business or administrative items. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
There was no unfinished business. 
 
COUNTY OFFICIAL AND DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS 
 
Sheriff’s Office – Swearing in of Officers  
Morgan County Sheriff Dave Martin swore in William D. (Bill) Robards and introduced himself and his wife Dawn. 
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Commissioners reviewed the calendar dated July 2, 2021 through July 13, 2021 with no current changes.  
  
PUBLIC HEARING 
 
Chairman Arndt called the hearing to order with Chairman Arndt asking to present Item #2 of the Public Hearings 
first.  Present were Chairman Mark Arndt, Commissioner Jon Becker, Commissioner Gordon Westhoff  and Morgan 
County Attorney Kathryn Sellars. 
 
2. Proposed amendments to the Morgan County Zoning Regulations regarding:  

1. Morgan County Subdivision Regulations related to Subdivision Exemptions 
 
Ms. Sellars presented the file to the board and summarized information from  work sessions that were held in 
regards to these changes being reviewed in January 2020, and the review of uses in the commercial and industrial 
zones.  She further summarized that over the past year; these provisions have undergone further review and are 
provided for your review and recommendation to the Board.  The redlined document was presented in detail. 
 
Ms. Sellars further spoke about the changes that are being proposed to the agricultural definitions and provided 
detailed information as to the changes. 
 
Further discussion followed with questions from the Board and explanations being offered by Ms. Sellars.  
 
At this time Chairman Arndt opened public comment. Chuck Miller, 26060 County Road S, Brush, CO spoke 
asking for clarification of some of the matters being proposed, specifically the minimum lot size being proposed, 
with Chairman Arndt providing an explanation with Ms. Sellars responding as well.   
 
Chairman Arndt made comments regarding the proposed use by right language from the Planning Commission of 
15,000 and a suggested change to the language.  Discussion followed regarding this suggestion, with Commissioner 
Becker feeling that 15,000 square foot facility is too low, and there should be language that encompasses the impact 
there could be, making it easier to get those types of facilities covered.  Ms. Sellars provided comments in response. 
After discussion, the board agreed to revise the language to reflect the required data as to when a traffic study would 
be required.  These numbers would be in reference to commercial and industrial zones.  Sheriff Martin was asked to 
provide his input at which time he provided his thoughts.  After much discussion, it was decided to revise the 
language to indicate a total of 125 employees. 
 
Ms. Sellars asked about the proposal for increasing the fence height in the front in the ag zone to ten feet and there is 
no language at this time for the front fencing, it was decided to use the ten feet height for both to keep it consistent. 
 
Chuck Miller again spoke regarding the proposed regulations, asking a specific question about the special review 
process with Chairman Arndt explaining there are three steps.  Ms. Sellars also provided a response to the question. 
 
At this time, Chairman Arndt closed the public comment portion. 
 
At this time, Chairman Arndt moved into discussion and decision.  Commissioner Becker clarified the number was 
agreed at 125 as the number of full time employees based at the facility and asked about a number of visitors being 
limited to a facility with discussion following where the board agreed to use the number of 150 overall and anything 
over this number would require the applicant to conduct a traffic study.  Commissioner Becker clarified the two 
revisions to the language as being the ten-foot limit to the fence front and the 150 vehicles. 
 
Commissioner Becker made the motion to approve the zoning regulations with the changes to the limit of 150 
vehicles per day keeping the 50,000 square feet and changing the at front fence in the ag zone to ten feet and noted a 
change of use would require another hearing or revisiting the zoning regulations.  Commissioner Westhoff seconded 
the motion. At this time, the motion carried 3-0. 
 
At this time, Ms. Sellars reviewed the zoning regulations:  Morgan County Zoning Regulations related to: 

a. Reclassification and revisions to uses in several zones and associated 
    definitions. 
b. Appendix B Table 1 Bulk Regulations. 

 
Ms. Sellars summarized each change by review of the redlined document.   
 
At this time, Chairman Arndt opened the matter for public comment.  Chuck Miller, 26060 County Road S, Brush, 
CO spoke in regards to the proposed language, specifically item G, not seeing the word completion and expressed 
his concern.  The Board agreed asking that the language be revised to include the word “operational” as well as 
other changes in wording which Ms. Sellars revised accordingly.  Mr. Miller also asked about those situations that 
may occur that would prevent the operational status, with Ms. Sellars stating there could be the wording, with 
Chairman Arndt stating it would require a considerable amount of time for the Clerk to record an approved plat.  
Further discussion followed with language to be added “for good cause” and agreed upon by all board members.   
 
Mr. Miller then asked about the confusion about language regarding small producing wells with replies that there 
does not seem to be confusion.  Mr. Miller explained his reason for feeling there is confusion and provided a 
specific example.  After discussion, the Board expressed they do not feel there should be any confusion with the 
changes being proposed.  Mr. Miller spoke in regards to the change of ownership process and wanting to ensure that 
it has been taken care of appropriately explaining his concerns about the state process.   
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At this time, Chairman Arndt closed the public comment portion. 
 
Chairman Arndt moved onto discussion and decision with the Board in agreement with the changes proposed. 
 
At this time, Commissioner Westhoff made the motion to adopt the subdivision regulations with the addition of 
operational and the time extension of six months for good cause.  Commissioner Becker seconded the motion and 
motion carried 3-0. 
 
1. Applicant: Epic Design & Consulting 
Landowners: Gabriel Pablo 
Legal Description: A parcel of land in the S ½ SE ¼ of Section7, Township 3 North, Range 57 West of the 6th 
P.M., Morgan County Colorado, address being 16223 County Road 18.8, Fort Morgan, Colorado 80649.  
Request: Applicant on behalf of the landowner has submitted an application for a Conditional Use to allow the 
landowner to bring the current manufactured home into compliance by constructing a permanent engineered 
foundation for the existing modular and an addition to that structure to be constructed with a permanent engineered 
foundation. 
 
Ms. Sellars presented the file and summarized the application to the board.  
 
Ms. Sellars stated the application meets the criteria for a conditional use and outlined the criteria for review of a 
Conditional Use as follows: 
 
 (A) The application documents are complete and present a clear picture of how uses are to    
     be arranged on the site. 

(B) The site plan conforms to the design standard of these Regulations. 

(C) There are no off-site impacts imposed by the conditional use proposed that require additional 
infrastructure (utilities, drainage, and roads) or upgrades by the County or Special Districts. 

 (D) The use proposed is compatible with the surrounding uses and adequately buffered as necessary. 

Ms. Sellars explained there have been two concerns which are being presented to the board explaining those in 
detail.  She further stated the conditions of approval that were suggested to Planning Commission and not 
recommended to the Board were:  
 
 1.) Applicant shall coordinate with other property owners that use the privately maintained bridge for access 

to address integrity concerns of the bridge particularly through construction or secure a temporary 
construction easement across another property. 

  
2.) The foundation beneath the existing structure shall be replaced with an engineered, permanent foundation; 
the addition shall be constructed with an engineered, permanent foundation.  
 

Ms. Sellars stated the Planning Commission considered this application at their meeting on June 14, 2021 and 
recommended approval, without conditions, on a vote of 6-0, one member was absent. 
 
In addition, she stated the applicant has provided three agreements to the Board and summarized those agreements 
in detail.   
 
At this time, Chairman Arndt asked if the applicant George Cromwell and Laurie Cromwell with Epic Design & 
Consulting, 17108 County Road 25,  Fort Morgan, CO along with the landowner Gabriel Pablo.  Mr. Cromwell 
explained the application being presented asking that it be brought to county standards and compliance for state 
residential purposes.   Mr. Cromwell provided a response to Chairman Arndt’s comments in regards to the concern 
about the bridge structure and how it has been resolved through the three property owners and it will not cause any 
damage to the barrow ditch in question, naming Paul and Shirley Bailey; Bob and Connie Staley and Michelle 
Johnson where they have received trespass agreements from them to allow cement trucks to enter the applicant’s 
property so the bridge in question would not be utilized.   
 
At this time Chairman Arndt opened public comment. 
 
At this time, Giles Kliesen, an adjoining neighbor, stated he could offer them an alternate access into their property.  
 
John Underwood, 18784 County Road Q.5, Fort Morgan, CO spoke stating he is having a difficult time hearing the 
conversation of the ongoing meeting.  At this time, Mr. Cromwell repeated his presentation.  Mr. Underwood further 
spoke stating he was the one who brought up the bridge originally, and stated the trespass agreements will take care 
of the matter, and does not want the “Lover’s Lane” drive strip energized again.  
 
At this time, Chairman Arndt closed the public comment portion. 
 
At this time, Chairman Arndt moved into discussion and decision.  Commissioner Westhoff asked questions 
regarding the trucks that may be necessary for hauling with Mr. Cromwell stating the only issue is the cement trucks 
and that has been resolved.   
 
Ms. Sellars asked if the Board wants to impose the condition that they utilize the trespass agreements with Chairman 
Arndt stating it is his understanding that these agreements would be a private matter whereas it is a private road. 
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Commissioner Becker made the motion to approve the Conditional Use to allow the landowner to bring the current 
manufactured home into compliance by constructing a permanent engineered foundation for the existing modular 
and an addition to that structure to be constructed with a permanent engineered foundation, the parcel of land being 
in the S ½ SE ¼ of Section7, Township 3 North, Range 57 West of the 6th P.M., Morgan County Colorado. 16223 
County Road 18.8,Fort Morgan, Colorado 80649, with the applicant being George Cromwell with Epic Design & 
Consulting and landowner being Gabriel Pablo.  Commissioner Westhoff seconded the motion. At this time, the 
motion carried 3-0. 
 
Being no further business the meeting was then adjourned at 10:23 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Susan L. Bailey 
Clerk to the Board 
 
(Minutes ratified July 20, 2021) 

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
MORGAN COUNTY, COLORADO 

        
                                                                s/Mark A. Arndt  
Mark A. Arndt, Chairman 

 
                                            s/ Jon J. Becker 

Jon J. Becker, Commissioner 
 
                                          s/Gordon H. Westhoff 

     Gordon H. Westhoff, Commissioner  
 

 
(SEAL) 
ATTEST: 
                          s/ Susan L. Bailey 
Susan L. Bailey 
 


